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DAN CUPID BUSY 
IN OLD BERUN

0BALKAN WAR HAS ARMIES OF WARRING MANAGERS 
CLEARED SITUATION ^AKE THEATRES BATTLE GROUND

■I
MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACTif

MAIL CONTRACTI 8EAUED TENDERS addressed to the' 
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1813, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mall route from Ayton (via Moltke), 
Ont., from the Postmaster-General s plea
sure. ,

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Ayton, Moltke, and at the office 
of the Pestofflce Inspector at Toronto.

g. c. Anderson.
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 14th, 1913. Ill

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-Genefal. will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance' of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Cavan and (Javan C, p. 
Railway Station, and Mount Pleas&t, 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may , be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Cavan, Mount Pleasant, Ida, 
and at the office of the Postofflce Inspec
tor at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent,

Two Royal Marriages to Take 
Place One Week 

Apart.

PRINCE HENRY OF REUSS

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 

, 1912. for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Malls pn a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Oshawa (via Co
lumbus), Ont., from the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s pleasure. .

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions Of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 
of Oshawa. Columbus, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May IS, 1913.
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Tîi England and Germany to 

Come Together on Bagdad 
Railway Question.

ill TrJohn Hansen, American Producer, Asserts Right to Put on 
Baron de Rothschild's New Play, ‘ Croesus, But Ar
thur Bourchier, Who Is to Play the Leading Role, Now 

Holds the Fort.
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KING’S VISIT TO BERLIN

Several Other Outstanding 
Anglo-German Differences 

Will Likely Be Adjusted.

<

Weds Princess Margaret, and 
Kaiser's Daughter Becomes 

Prince Ernest's Bride.

• view to putting hlrfi under bonds to 
keep the peace toward Bourchier.

Would Avert Play’s Failure,
“My reason for seeking to prevent 

urday by a hundred commissionaires ‘Croesus’ from being produced next 
hired by Arthur Bourchier, and after Thursday,” said Mr. Hansen, “is that 
a hand-to-hand combat, in which sev- | believe -the'translation of the play is 
eral of the fighters were wounded, the very weak, and 1 am sure it will be a 
playhouse was wrested from the pos- failure.
session of John Salter Hansen, an "As I have the sole rights of the play, 
American producer. as well as a lease of the Garrick, and

Baron Henri de Rothschild’s play, inasmuch as I have engaged Mr. Bour- 
“Coesus,” was to be produced at the elder at a salary of $600 a week to play 
Garrick next Thursday night. It is not the leading part, I consider myself the 
known tonight what effect the sole manager of the house. I cannot 
troubles between Bourchier and Han- possibly Imagine by what right Mr. 
sen will have on the presentation of the Bourchier announces ’Croesus’ is under 
play. his management.

Bourchier watched today’s fight from “in spite of all this, I should, for the 
the window of a neighboring club. A sake of peace, have let the play run if 
great crowd witnessed the melee. The I did not feel sure that, in its present 
commissionaires marched up to the form, it is bound to be a failure, 
theatre in a phalanx and demanded “If I had only got to the Garrick in 
entrance to Bourchier’s private room, time today I would have shown Bour- 
which was filled with members of the chler’s men a real western scrimmage, 
veteran corps, who had been in pos- and the result of the combat of the 
session since last night, when, after a veterans and commissioners would have 
fight, they routed the Bourchier forces, been different.

Invaders Used Hammers. On to tke^eurts.
The Bourchier phalanx forced the "I shall now intiritPSlately apply f 

doors and swarmed all over the build- an Injunction ' to prevent Baron 
ing, searching for the Hansen bat- Rothschild from producing his play, 
talions. Several of the Invaders are ‘Croesus,’ for It Is, In fact, my play. I 
said to have been armed with ham- bought It from hlm. I wonder If he" la 
mers. It is asserted that Hansen’s sec- right when he says that ‘Money can 
retary was struck cm the forehead with obtain everything bat love’?" 
a hammer. Another person, It Is When the combat at the aGrlck took 
alleged, was injured on the fofèhe&d by place, Hansen was on the way back 
a hammer. from "Epsom, where he, had laid

The commissionaires bounced out the troubles before a Judge. \ 
veterans as fast as they got their The fight followed the granting to 
clutches on them. It was a hot scrim- Hansen of a writ by Justice Buckridfe, 
mage while it lasted. -The police did enjoining Bourchier from preventing 
not interfere. Attackers and defenders Hansen from managing the Garrick on 
were all ex-soldiers. and after May 10. When Hansen went

Hansen drove up In a motor car Just yesterday tp open the theatre he found 
after his men were defeated, and made Bourchier’s hirelings massed in the 
an excited speech to the crowd. He private room reserved for Bourchier 
was arrested Saturday night in Gray’s under the lease. That injunction was 
Inn road on a warrant Issued with a I dissolved this morning.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 18.—(Copyright)— 

The Garrick Theatre was stormed Sat-
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i t Postofflce Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.
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Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN, May 18.—Princess Victoria 

Margaret of Prussia was married to
day to Prince Henry XXXIIL of Reuss, 
the wedding taking placé Just one week 
ahead of the bride’s cousin, Princess 
Victoria Louise of Prussia.

PrlnoSss Victoria Louise’s wedding 
gown is of fine white satin, cut simple 
with high nock and long sleeves. Its 
cost Is estimated at $800. The most 
elaborate part of It Is the train, which 
is four yards long and handmade of the 
finest lace and embroidered according 
to a special design by Fraulein von 
Wedle, one. of the most famous em
broidery artists In Germany.

Particular attention has been paid 
to the bridal veil, which was ordered 
from the Silesian lace school. An an
tique .lace bridal veil, owned by the em- 

ïor furnished the idea for the pat
tern, which was designed by Fraulein 
Annakari de Bqaulieu, one of the Postofflce 
bride’s intimate friends. The veil Is 
fix feet eight inches long and five feet 
wide: ' .The pattern was made of two 
hundred separate drawings of the orig
inal design, which represents a filmy 
picture of blossoms and creepers. The 

his centre design is especially beautiful^ 
and will be universally admired. I~*

The veil is the finest example of 
Silesian lacemaking ever seen. More 
than fifty girls of the Silesian school 
worked on the veil Incessantly for six 
weeks and Fraulein Beaulieu went sev
eral ttmés to Hlrchberg to watch the 
progress of the work. The cost of the 
veil to estimated at $1000.

Besides her wedding dress the prin
cess has ordered twenty-five gowns 
and twelve tallormade suits. The lin
gerie was ordered In Berlin, but the 
order was divided among twelve firms 
to avoid cause for complaint 

Strictly Private. *
The functions for next week’s wed

ding of Ithe emperor’s daughter to 
Prince Ernest Augustus of Cumber
land, which is officially described as a 
"strictly private ceremony,” will be a 
special performance at the opera on 
Thursday, M,ay 22, a “polter-abend” in 
the palace and chapel on Saturday.
There will be no official “bring-In of 
the bride,” as to customary, because 
Princess Victoria to a Berliner any
how. The "polter-abend,” which even 
in Imperial circles has not been abolish
ed In Germany, to often the occasion for 
very rough wit at the expense of the 
young couple. It to notorious that 
when the crown prince was marrM he 
had to subject himself to much chaff 
from his fellow officers, but it to not 
likely that the usual broad hints and 
Jokes will be passed at Friday’s ban
quet.

“There will be too many of theie 
Special Cable to The World. kings about,” ah old Gehetmrath who

BERLIN, May 18. — (Copyright) — "e,ped arrange the emperor’s own wed- 
"Perfumed Paris” was merely an am a- dlng> la reported to have said, 
teur In dukedom compared with the “Royal Dovecote”
young officers of crack- Potsdam and The honeymoon will be spent at the 
Garde Du Corps Lancers and Hussars, emperor’s hunting- lodge at Hubrtue 
according to the criticisms of these Htock on Labe Werbellln. not far from 
young military dandies, heard every- Berlin, where both the crown prince 
where, in drawing-rooms as well as and his brother Eltel also spent their 
cafes, and echoed in the public press, honeymoons. Berliners call the little 
The newspapers declare sternly in edi- schloss "«he royal dovecot." 
totals that these dainty bedizened Princess Victoria and her future hus- 
soldler boys should be shunted to front band occupied part of the time in Hem- 
posts where they would have hard work burg last week In Interviewing domee- 
fP, reçular hours do rub the rouge off tic servants for their future home in 
ÎkÜ.v vfl\eek9 ia.I?d dissl5ate scents from Rathenow, where for a time at any 
inacyhoùt oMhém” and drUb the etiem- rate Prince Ernest will serve with the 

it . Prussian hussar regiment to which hehntt.i!, f-d ltt?d,buy tne icading Berlin to now attached. It was the empress’ 
nntfItH^U*nte<î by the youn* officers wish, it is said, that the princessTshould
KelST mat,a,nS%h°8t,tl: h°V° dlrectly *0 a pK with â h^gs 

accommodation of young ofticera^res^ servants and a comp.\catecL
ing chambers more e"!boraTelv fitied hifir^hy o£, mtoee officials. She 
with toilet luxuries than are those ro- uf. rtv her„dau*hter to start married 
served for society women The?Decial fî 1 k° £. 3lmpl'‘ German hausfrau." 
gentlemen’s dressing-room's have all „ A™onS;the anecdotes current.In Ber
the requirements for a boudoir of a 1 8 wh®n the empress went
lady of fashion or an actress' theatre to 3ee j*10 -lttl<î house in Rathenow, 
apartment. where the young couple will reside, she

Before the many mirrors fitted with comPla-”ed that there was “no chicken 
especial electric lights to show effects T?’ .. T empress’ delight in looking 
are always placêd large powder swans- htter the dairy and fowl-run on the em- 
down puff, rouge, scarlet lip paste and P®rora holiday estate In East Prussia 
perfumes of all kinds, manicure sets, Is wl11 kn°'vn> and the princess has 
hair tonics, massage cream and—-here's °een brought up to share! her tastes.

t*-°ne hotel Actually has perm
it"LTfV theatrical make-up 
artist, whose business is to attend upon
POTcîirand0LdA?dleS’ Bnd Wlth brush, 
pencil and paints remove -all signs of
wmiPAU-0,2 r'.0ra his Patron’s face, and
hancedthlnly ,ttu?h here and there en- 
hance the pulchritude of the young men 
of the emperor’s star regiments.

Prem,er Borden gt ths Arena Tonight.
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Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN. May 18. — (Copyright) — 

Despite official denial, It is believed in 
political and court circles In Berlin 
Iliat King George of England's visit 
Irere to attend the wedding of Emperor 
.William’s daughter will be made the 
occasion for a settlement of several 
'Anglo-German differences. From a 
•Quarter close to court circles. The Tor
onto World correspondent learns that 

’the question of the final stretch of 
the Bagdad Railway, hitherto the chief 
4>one of contention between England 
and Germany,ln Asia Mlnor.to no longer 
Regarded by the emperor’s advisers in 
-quite the same light as before the 
-Balkan war.

Protection of German Interests.
German interests must, of course, be 

.^protected, but there is a strong body 
îof opinion that the line cannot possibly 
:$>ay an actual dividend for a long time, 
and certainly not until western enter
prise, which cannot be confined to one 
nation, has developed the whole coun
try to an extent of which it is not be
lieved the Turks will ever be capable.

$ This view, tho stoutly opposed by 
the Deutsche Bank, is being maintained 

’ by persons in the emperor’s confidence, 
and is affecting the situation. It is not 
'doubted that the German Emperor, the 
?Czar of Russia and the King of Eng
land will try to reach a general agree
ment regarding their interest in the 

.Turkish Empire, such an agreement be
ing consldeed the best possible omen.

Despite the sombre feeling In Vienna, 
the Berlin authorities consider that the 
whole European situation has been 
cleared up by the conclusion of the 
Balkan war.

MAIL CONTRACTifj|

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mail 
(Tyrone way), Ontario, to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster-General, 

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Postof
fices of Bowmanvllle, Tyrone, and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector at To
ronto,

MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACTa
mal
theSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until nodn, on Friday, the 27th 
June. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, ever 
Rural Mall Route from Aglncourt, On
tario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Aglncourt, O’Sullivan’s Corners 
and route offices, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. O. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. May 13, 1918.

I
theSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Ceylon (West). 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices Containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Ceylon, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

6. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent
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> G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.
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Postofflce Department Mall 
Branch, Ottawa, 13th May, 1913. Ill

In
of
comiiPestofflce Department.

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 8 th May, 1913.
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coloiSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon; on Friday, the 4th 
July, 1913, for the «conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from ' Melancthon 
(Northeast), Ontario, from the Post
master-General’s pleasure. ,

Printed notices containing further In
to conditions of proposed 

y be seen and blank forms of 
be obtained at the Postofflce

MAIL CONTRACT gorgj
troopMAIL CONTRACTSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four ym.rs, six times per Week, over 
Rural - Mail Route from Ayton (via 
Menagh and Orchard), Ontario, from the 
Postmaster-General’» pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender maybe obtained at the Postoffices 
of Aytom'Orchard, Menagh, and at the 
office of the Postoffice Inspector at To
ronto.

ingÜ
mini!

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until rioon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from StouffvlUe (via 
Altona and Glasgow), Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices (containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Stouffvllle, Altona, Glasgow, 
Stloam, Goodwood, and at the office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

■ T1
the

formation as 
contract ma 
tender may 
of Melancthon, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 16, 1913.
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FIRST VISIT IN 
TWO SCORE YEARS

Premier Borden at the Arena Tonight POWDER PUFFS FOR 
GERMAN OFFICERS

was
G.

Ï HOW’S THIS FOR 
AN EASTER EGG?

Ill were

ill cers
G. C. ANDERSON,

_ _ Superintendent
Postoffice Department Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 12. 1913.
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Duke of Cumberland's Trip to 
England Made For Con

ciliatory Purpc&es.

LteiBerlin Hotels Have Dressing 
Boudoirs Fitted Up For 

Military Dandies.

. jam first
Own

Postofflce Department.
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 8th May, 1918.
g: Czar’s Gift to Czarina Made of 

I Gold Set in Diamonds and 
Turquoise.

111SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Coulson and 
the Ppetmaster-QeneraVe p 

Printed notices containing further In
formation aa to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Poatoffices 
of Oouleon, Orillia. Warminster, March
aient, Price’s Corners, Creighton and 
Jarratt, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent: 

ent. Mall Service 
13, 1913.

a111 Doui
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ANGERED AT MARRIAGE: LIKE SOCIETY WOMEN SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General win be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mall route from Hanover (via 
Hampden), Ont, from the Postmaater- 
Gèneral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
■contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the postoffices 
ot. Hanover, Hampden, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. May 14th, 1918.

Orillia, from 
pleasure.

wi
Special Cable to The World.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17.—Czar 
Nicholas, who will soon remove from 

: the Winter Palace here to the imperial 
residence at Peterhoff, 16 miles west 

. of the Gulf of Finland, has been per
mitting certain favored persons to see 
the wonderful jeweled Banter ete j- 
whlch .he added this year to the czari
na’s cbllêctloii. It Whs made to edifi- 

f’tnemorate the tercentenary of the Ro- 
’ manoff rule, and the court jewelers 
'worked on It nearly a year. The out- 
Blde is df gold, surmounted by a crown 

‘set in magnificent diamonds afoufid 
on huge turquoise. Opening the egg
by a tiny spring reveals#a revolving ): Alexandra- But It will be a visit- of

conciliation, to the English sovereigns, 
With 'whom the duke has been on bad 
terms for nearly 40 years, on account 
of Queen Victoria assisting hie only 
sister, Princess Frederick of Hanover, 
to make a marriage far beneath her 
position with Baron Pawel Rammin- 
gen. It took place at Windsor Castle 
in the presence of Queen Victoria and’ 
the English court in 1880, and the Duke 
of Cumberland has not been in

MAIL CONTRACT la!} and
c£clc
Maj.
comi

Estrangement With British 
Court Resulted From Only

Press Declares Young Fops 
Should Be Sent on Fron- SEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 30th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way. between Coulson and Orillia, from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
oftices of Coulson, Orillia and the Route 
Offices, and at the office, bt the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

Q. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

<
Sister Wedding Baro seen

aventier Duty. in-
«

Special Çgble to The World.
BERLIN, May 18.—The Duke of 

Cumberland de expected In England 
In the near-future to take the duohess 
ostensibly to visit her sister. Queen

InPostoffice Depart») 
ranch, Ottawa, MayI two 
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riU3‘ipivot of leaves of ivory, each with a
- reproduction, exquisitely painted, of a 
ruler of the Romanoff house, begin
ning with the first Czar Michel' and

•ending with Nicholas^
Tjjls is a valuable addition to a

- unique collection which represents In 
value several hundred thousand dol
lars. The czar began It by giving his 
wife on the first Easter (1897) after 
their coronation, an egg of yellow en
amel, the coronation color, decorated 
with tlie double-headed Imperial eagle 
in black and surmounted with an ex
act reproduction of the diadem with 
whleh the czarina was crowned. In
side the egg Is placed a copy of the 
coronation carriage in gold and red

• enamel, with red velvet cushions upon 
the seats, gold doors that opened and 
shut, and gold wheels that revolved. 

The collection Includes

MAIL CONTRACT
•8 tm Postofflce Department.

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.
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SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, ■ for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls On a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Waldemar 
(South), Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster- General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank formé of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 
Of Waldemar, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
_ ... _ Superintendent
Postofflce Department Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa. May IS, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT m
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster- General will be received at 
Ottawa until, noon on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails

?
; .

:i

!i I,

, on a proposed contract
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mail route from Ayton (via Alsfeldt 
and Calderwood), Ont., from the Post- 
master-General’s pleasure.

Printefl notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Ayton, Calderwood. Alsfeldt, 
and at the office of the Postofflce Inspec
tor at Toronto. ’

G. C. ANDER0ON,
„ . ... _ Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, ?MM Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 14th, 1913.

^MAIL CONTRACT: Ch
tho

country since. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4 th 
July, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malle on- a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mail route from Proton Station 
(North), Ontario, from the Postmaster- , 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be, seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffloe 
of Proton Station, and at the Office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G, C. ANDERSON,
„ , ... _ Superindent
Poetofflce Department Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 18, 1913.

Of late years, on account of fobs wife’s 
relationship to Queen Alexandra, he 
has been willing to exchange visits 
with the Engl ton sovereigns it they 
would make the first one to him and 
the duchess. But they have insisted 
upon his going first to England, and 
there the matter rested.

It was on this account that King 
George and Queen Mary caused it to be 
seml-oflVclally announced at first that 
they would not go to Berlin to attend 
the wedding of Cumberland’s «on and 
heir. The Duke of Connaught was to 
go to represent -the King and Queen 
Alexandra to accompany him. 
bridegroom being her nephew, and she 
no longer the sovereign's consort, her 
presence was not an acknowledgment 

« of Cumberland’s right to have Eng
land make the first move toward a 
reconciliation.

111
also the egg 

presented to her majesty to comme
morate the Siberian Railroad In 1900, 

■ which -has inside a whole set of cars, 
all In gold, with the mechanism so 
complete that they can t#e taken out 
and run along the floor.
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MAIL CONTRACT$1,000
REWARD

to
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
tor four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Hanover (north
east). Ontario, from the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions ef proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 

Hanover, Allan Park, and at the office 
of the Poitofftce Inspector at Toronto 

G. C. ANDERSON,
„ _ Superintendent
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
ranch, Ottawa, May 13, 1913.

POPULAR? WELL 
I SHOULD SAY SO

EMBARKS AGAIN ON 
MATRIMONIAL SEA

op1t Pled 
sect! 
e im 
first 
G.B.i 
of ti

111The

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Specia' 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
pt The Ontarii Medical Institute. 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#1

,s m )
■

leyni Marquis, Divorced by Alice 
Thaw, to Wed Wealthy 

Widow.

WORTH FIVE MILLIONS

Mrs. George Keppel Easily 
First in the Hearts of 

"Lunnon” Society.

Sani
occuMAIL CONTRACTEnglish Sentiment.

Then the unexpected -death of Alex
andra's brother, the King of Greece, 
made the trip an impossibility for her, 
while English sentiment urged the ad
vantages to the Country of the attend
ance in Berlin of King George 
Queen Mary when so many other sov
ereigns were expected and state affairs 
of tl.e highest Importance were In
evitably Involved.

So Cumberland achieved his victory 
and, after the wedding, will make his 
visit of conciliation to the country 
where his ancestors of Hanover were 
rulers, and where he has his own seat 
in the house of lords.

Prince Ernest Is expected to be much 
In England after his marriage, and 
sporting circles are delighted at the 
prospect of his entering his horses for 
the races. He has just made arrange- 
mer’s to have a racing stable and 
Princess Louise has c-hosen his colors, 
which are her favorites. The Jockeys 
will wear red and blue striped Jackets, 
with yellow sleeves and yellow caps.

- OnPOISON AS CURE 
FOR SEASICKNESS

SEALED^TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, tor the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
tor four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Neustadt (Hamp- 
oen way), Ontario, to commence at the 
plmsure of the Postmaster-general.
. _ Printed notices containing further ln- 
formatlon as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
tender may be obtained» at the Poel- 
. .5* of Ayton, Hampden, Neustadt, and 

at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 
at Toronto.
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andSpecial Cable to The World.
LONDON, May IS.—During the des

sert at ajjlg restaurant dinner given 
lately "paper games" were started (one 
of tho modes of the moment), and 
“Who Is the in-ost popuar woman In 
society?” was asked. When the an
swers were opened and counted nine
teen out of the twenty-two guests had 
voted for Mrs. George Keppel.

Not only do her movements Interest 
'_ all society, but It is the wish of both 

King George and Queen Mary that 
Mrs. Keppel and her husband, who 
planned to spend most of the summer 

I.on tlie continent, shall be In London 
at least part of th

Tho king has a great liking for the 
quiet, unoffending George Keppel, 
whose devotion to his wife Is an ex
ample to many who would sit in judg- 

, ment on them.
• “The queen ahd myself," the king 

■ la said to have remarked on the occa
sion of the memorial dance at the pal
ace, “hope to see much more of Mrs. 
Keppel and yourself during the sea
son.”

Mrs- Keppel Is not in good health. 
It Is solely for this reason that she 
would prefer the quieter season 
abroad. She has no fear of facing so
ciety these days, for society Is only 
too anxious to be Included in her ex
clusive invitation list.

in•a

i- Jamit But Frankfurt Man's Wife Re
turned Safely and He’s 

in Jail.

GET OCR PRICES FOR
.oîi%.^,EDÉTZl.ïC,’Dr‘LAEB*TO,,Financial Arrangements Are 

Very Satisfactory—For 
the Titled Groom. The Canada Metal Co.Ltd. MAIL CONTRACTi Coi

Factories i
TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 
_____  ISStf

TlPnJtmt'Ji? TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-..,eneral will be received at
JuneW*i913^11°n Frlday' the 27th 
MaiLti-tow!?!. the cogérance of His 
Majeet) s Mails on a proposed contract
w£vf°hItw!ar,'m'Ytlmee per week each 

Flesherton and Kimberley fr°"i the «ret of October next.
fnrwVHol notl<reB containing further

** to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of
ofnFei«sWnb® °^1ked,at the Poetofflces 

a flesherton, Kimberley, Eugenia and
£t Toronto'0* °f th® Po6tof,lce Inspector 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
r, . Superintendent. Postofflce Department, Mall 

Branch, Ottawa, 14th May, 1913

G. C. ANDERSON,
_ jf Superintendent

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, May ID, 1913.

MITX-Tnvral^able 10 The World.
MUNICH, Bavrarla, May IS__(CnnvrjgM.)-Otto Glerlin^ P5 '

man of Frankfort, was arrested today 
charged by the police with having at
tempted to murder his wife who ar 
rived here yesterday from New York

It Is alleged that Glerlingcr took his Z"? ‘O Mareemes, France. ™ ihe pre! 
trin rothvat h? and she would make a 
to ? h„,tmerlCa- He ^Saged Passage 
tot both on a steamship, and after 
handing his wife two vials of un labeled 
secret poison, which he told her 
sovereign remedies for _ 
he sneaked ashore. Those 
legations.

steamship arrived at Ho- 
friAnü' Mra" ^eriinger was without 

B°ney and she was deported 
Hurope. When she got to 

Frankfort she found, she saya, that 
her husband had sold her possessions.

BORDEN, HAZEN AND PELLETIER
OTTAWA, May 18.—(Can. Press.)__

lit. Hon. R. L. Borden left for To-ronto 
tonight where he will address a mass 
meeting In the Arena there tomorrow 
night. The premier was accompanied 
by Hon. J. D. liazen and Hon. L. P. 
Pelletjkr.

London!' May n.-ic^yright.)- 

Tha marriage of Mrs. Moss Cockle and 
the Marquis of Hertford Is expected to 
take place very quietly In London be
fore the end of next month, 
financial arrangements

111

I PRINCESS “PAF ANDa business

il e season. All the
. ,, „ were satisfac
torily agreed to before the formal 
nouncement of the engagement was 
given out. The marquis has his fin
ancial affairs placed on a sound foot
ing, and he Is secured for life In a 
substantial Income, while his lmmedl- , 
ate requirements are being 
$50,000 ^>Tvp.
..«h?;.?018 Cockle Is worth about 
$6,060,000, having Inherited nearly $3 - 
500,000 from her husband and having 
$1,250,000 of her own. She has a town 
house on Hertford street, Mayfair and 
a very fine country seat at Clewer 
neur Windsor. The latter she will dig-' 
pose of now that she will have the use 
of Ragley, the family mansion of the 
Hertford family.

As the earl of Yarmouth, the present 
marqule of Hertford married Alice 
Thaw of Pittsburg. She divorced him 
owing to the astuteness of her law
yers In drawing the ante-nuptial con
tract. Miss Thaw reçovered her estate 
practically intact when she quit Yarmouth. *

lo
an-

MAIL CONTRACTBe In the Borden Procession.
Daughter of Governor-General 

Goes Everywhere With 
Young Debutante.

wSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of HI* 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
tor tour years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route, from Melancthon 
(northwest), Ontario, from the Postmast
er-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflce 
of Melancthon, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent, 

Department, Mall Service 
Ottawa, May 16, 1913.

FRENCH GUNS ARE 
BETTER THAN GERMAN

a c
citewere 

sea sickness, 
are the al-

met by,, Service Ughi 111 Wr■ ;
if

Mexican Government Thinks So 
and Orders Twelve Bat

teries.

|a the "Little Lady of the Garden,” 
knowing how fond Lady Iris le of her 
gardens at Casslsbury, where she liv
ed much aa a child.

Few people know 
"Pat" herself,

con^
rita
and
tion
head

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 18.—Two Insepar

able companions In town are Princess 
Patricia of Connaught and Lady Iris 
Capeil, the pleas amt-faced debutante 
daughter of the Oountesa ot Essex 
(Adele Grant of New York).

Princes» Patricia had her tittle An
glo-American trlernl to tea one day at 
Clarence House, quite an Info- mal in
vitation. She had known tho little 
Capel! girl when quite a child and had 
a very warm welcome tor le.- on i-Cr 
return.

One of her favorite names her

ïîi
that Princess 

when much younger, 
sometimes visited the little Capells at 

Swtog cottage home and enjoyed 
to the fuU their quiet open air life.

b** been about with Prin- 
ceee Fat getting clothes for her 
royal highness for the season, and, 
companled by Miss Adams, took tea 
one afternoon at Stewart’s on Bond 
street, quite unrecognized by the 5 
o’clock crowd.

}Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, May 18.—(Copyright)—The 

Mexican Government has ordered 
twelve batteries of field guns and one 
hundred mitrailleuses from French 
manufacturers.

Gen. Mondragon, the Mexican war 
minister, is quoted as saying he chose 
French makes because the Bulgarians 
proved their superiority over Krupp 
guns used by the Turks.
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Will Adjourn Early. .
Premier Borden’s meeting will pre

vent the city council remaining In ses
sion after 6 o’clock this afternoon. No 
business of exceptional importance has 
to, be considered by tho council, and 

ork will probably be hurried 
very little debate.

Postofflce 
Branch, 111

A
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The friendship is the more strange 
Princess "Pat" has known

routine w 
thru wiçi because

Lady Essex very tittle, but is devoted 
to her elder daughter.
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